PATIENT INFORMATION (INFORMACIÓN DEL PACIENTE)
GENERAL INFORMATION: (INFORMACIÓN GENERAL)

Patient Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
(Nombre del Paciente)

Last (Apellido)

First (Primer Nombre)

Middle (Medio)

Age (Edad)

Responsible Party (La persona responsable): ________________________________________________________________
Driver’s License (Licencia)#__________________________________ Native (Lengua Nativa) Language________________
FL Address (Dirección): _____________________________________________________________________________
Street Address (Calle)

City (Ciudad)

State (Estado), Zip (Codigo Postal)

Out of State Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Dirección Fuera de Estado

Street Address (Calle)

City (Ciudad)

State (Estado), Zip (Codigo Postal)

Phone (Teléfono) : Home (Casa)_(____)______-_______Cell (Celular)_(____)______-_________ C rrier( or Appt emin ers)
Email (Correo Electrónico) _______________________________________________Circle: AT&T-T-mobile-Metro PCS-Sprint -Boost M. -Verizon
May we email you? (Podemos enviarle por correo electrónico?) ______________________________________________
Emergency Contact: (Contacto de Emergencia)_____________________________Phone (Teléfono):_____________________
Spouse Name / Nombre del Cónyuge___________________ Spouse Employer / Empleador del Cónyuge __________________
Children? (Los Niños?) Names & Ages (Nombres y Edades): ___________________________________________________
Sex (Sexo):

Marital Status (Estado civil):
Married Single Widowed Divorced

Male (Masculino) Female

Casado

Soltero

Viudo

Date of Birth - MM/DD/YYYY
Fecha de Nacimiento

Divorciado

(Femenino)

Employer Name:

Social Security Number:

Nombre del Empleador

Número de Seguro Social

Employer Phone:
Teléfono del Empleador

Employer Address:

Employment/Empleo:
Occupation/Profesión________________
Time/Tiempo:Full/Completo Part/Medio
Retired/Jubilado) Student/Estudiante)
Unemployed/Desempleado

Dirección del Empleador

MEDICAL INSURANCE: MEDICAL/MEDICARE (SEGURO MÉDICO: MÉDICO/ Medicare)
Primary Insurance Company Name

Membership # / Cert # (Numero de miembro#)

Nombre de Seguro Primario

Policy # (Poliza #)

Group # (Grupo #)

Group Name (Nombre del grupo)

Policy Holder’s Name (Nombre del asegurado)

Policy Holder DOB (Fecha de
nacimiento del aseguarado)

Policy Holder’s Employer (Empleador del

Insurance Co. Name:

asegurado)

__________________________Claim# _________________Policy#_____________________
Nombre de la compania aseguaradora

Numero de reclamo

Poliza

Adjuster Name: (Nombe del ajustador)_________________________ Phone (Teléfono)_______________________________
RELEASE AND ASSIGNMENT / ASIGNACIÓN Y LIBERACIÓN
I authorize release of any information necessary to process my insurance claims. I hereby assign and request payment directly to my physician.(Yo
autorizo la divulgación de cualquier información necesaria para procesar mis reclamaciones de seguros. Por la presente asignar y solicitar el pago
directamente a mi médico.)

Patient Signature/Firma X_____________________________________ Date/Fecha_________________________
C

2/8/2015

xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx

INJURY MANAGEMENT - HEALTH HISTORY INVENTORY
Name:_____________________________________________

Date: __________________________

Please check an “ X ” mark in the areas ( _ ) below for those items that apply to you.

1.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Health History: Have you ever been diagnosed by a licensed health care practitioner for any of the following?
Tension Headaches
_ Coronary Disorder or Heart Attack
_ Stroke
Migraine or Cluster Headaches _ Asthma, Bronchitis, or Emphysema
_ Tuberculosis or Pneumonia
TMJ Disorder or Jaw Pain
_ Liver Disease or Hepatitis
_ Brain Seizures or Epilepsy
Low Back Pain or Sciatica
_ Urinary or Bladder Disorder
_ Concussion or Head Trauma
Rheumatoid Arthritis
_ Kidney Disorder or Stones
_ Cancer or Tumors
Osteoarthritis
_ Gall Bladder Disorder or Stones
_ AIDS or HIV Disease
Fibromyalgia
_ Irritable Bowel Syndrome or Colitis
_ Multiple Sclerosis or Palsy
Tremors or Tics
_ Hypertension / High Blood Pressure
_ Polio or Mononucleosis
Tendonitis or Bursitis
_ Hemorrhoids or Hernia
_ Allergies or Hayfever
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
_ Diabetes Mellitus
_ Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Bone Fracture or Joint Sprain
_ Thyroid Disorder
_ Anorexia or Bulimia
Radiculopathy
_ Dysmenorrhea or Irregular Menses
_ Attention Deﬁcit Disorder
Neuralgia
_ Peri-Menstrual Syndrome (PMS)
_ Panic Attacks or Phobias
Peripheral Neuropathy
_ Menopause Problems or Hot Flashes
_ Depression or Bipolar Disorder
Shingles (Herpes Zoster)
_ Prostate or Genital Disorder
_ Alcohol Abuse Problems
Dermatitis, Eczema, or Hives
_ Deafness or Tinnitus
_ Substance Abuse Problems

2. Accidents: Have you ever been left injured or impaired by any of the following types of accidents?
_ Automobile Accident
_ Work-Related Accident
_ Surgical Complication
_ Athletic Injury
_ Accident in Daily Living
_ Medication Side Effect
3.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Current Conditions: In the past 3 months, have you experienced any of the following symptoms?
Frequent Headaches
_ Chest Pain or Chest Tightness
_ Head Congestion / Runny Nose
Chronic Back Pain or Sore Back _ Abdominal Pain or Discomfort
_ Dry Mouth or Dry Throat
Stiff or Sore Neck and Shoulders _ Abdominal Distension or Bloating
_ Sore Throats
Pain in Elbows, Wrists, or Hands _ Large Weight Gain or Weight Loss
_ Frequent Coughs
Pain in Hips, Knees, or Feet
_ Overeating or Binge Eating
_ Fever or Malaise
Stiff, Aching, or Swollen Joints
_ Undereating or Poor Appetite
_ Chills or Aversion to Cold
Cold Hands or Cold Feet
_ Craving for Sweets
_ Nausea or Vomiting
Frequent Daytime Sweating
_ High Level of Sexual Activity
_ Diarrhea or Loose Stools
Night Sweats
_ Low Sex Drive
_ Constipation or Dry Stools
Skin Irritation or Skin Rash
_ Overworked or Overstressed
_ Blurred Vision or Dry Eyes
Dizziness, Fainting, or Vertigo
_ Poor Memory or Mental Confusion
_ Lethargy, Tiredness, or Fatigue
Palpitations / Rapid Heart Beats _ Bored or Uninterested in Things
_ Insomnia or Difﬁculty Sleeping
Shortness of Breath
_ Thoughts of Killing Your Self
_ Disturbing Dreams
Feeling Restless or Agitated
_ Worried About Finances or Job
_ Feeling Anxious or Afraid

4.
_
_
_

Substances or Medications: In the past 3 months, did you take any of the following items on a daily basis?
5 or more Cigarettes
_ Several Aspirin or Tylenol Type Pills
_ Sleeping Pills
4 or more Cups of Coffee
_ Prescribed Pain Reliever Medication
_ Anti-Anxiety Medication
3 or more Glasses of Alcohol
_ Blood Pressure Medication
_ Anti-Depressant Medication

Pinellas Spine & Joint, Inc. d/b/a My Spine & Joint
HIPPA COMPLIANCE CONSENT FORM / FORMULARIO DE CONSENTIMIENTO DE CUMPLIMIENTO DE HIPPA
HIPPA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 1996) compliance requires each new and existing patient fill out and sign
this consent form, which must be placed in the patient’s medical records. / Cumplimiento de HIPPA (Ley de Portabilidad e
Responsabilidad de los sequros de salud 1996) requiere cada paciente, nuevo y existente, a firmar este formulario de consentimiento
y, que se debe colocar en el historial médico del paciente.

Part 1 / Parte 1 - Protected Health Information (PHI): It is the information that can indicate the past, present or future
physical or mental health or condition of a patient in a written, verbal or other form of communication, whether created,
stored, transmitted or received in any form (paper or electronic). / Información de Salud Protegida (PHI): Es la información
que puede indicar el pasado, presente o futuro física o salud mental o condición de un paciente en un escrito, verbal o
otra forma de comunicación, ya sea creada, tener en reserva, transmitido o recibido en cualquier forma (papel o
electrónico).
I authorize Pinell s Spine & oint nc., its’ physicians and employees to disclose, communicate, receive or transmit my
protected health information either verbally, electronically, by phone, fax or mail within and outside this facility to other
entities (as described below) involved in my healthcare for the purpose of treatment, financial transaction related to my
medical services or other healthcare related issues as provided by law. / Autorizo a Pinell s Spine & oint nc., sus
médicos y empleados para revelar, comunicar, recibir o transmitir mi información de salud protegida ya sea verbalmente,
electrónicamente, por teléfono, fax o correo dentro y fuera de esta facilidad a otras entidades (como se describe a
continuación) Involucrado en mi salud por el proposito de mi tratamiento, transacciones financieras relacionados a mis
servicios medico o otros cuestiones relacionados a el cuidado de mi salud como sea dispuesto por ley.
Other entities include: / Otras entidades incluyen:
1. Referring physician, Primary Care or other physicians involved in my healthcare / Médico referente, atención
primaria y otros médicos involucrados en mi atencion medica.
2. Health Insurance plans for the purpose of payments / Planes de seguro de salud a los efectos de los pagos
3. Hospitals, Laboratory, Diagnostic and other facilities involved in my healthcare / Hospitales, laboratorios,
Diagnóstico y otras facilidades involucado en mi atencion medica.
4. Attorneys under subpoena or authorized by patient if patient is involved in a lawsuit / Abogados bajo citación
o autorizado por el paciente si el paciente está involucrado en una demanda
5. By a court order to any other person or entity or required by law / Por una orden judicial a cualquier otra
persona o entidad o requerido por la ley
Sign/Firma____________________________Print Name/Nombre Deletreado __________________________ Date/Fecha _______
Witness Signature/Firma del Testigo_________________________ Witness Name/Nombre del Testigo_________________________

A copy of Pinellas Spine & Joint's NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES is available to every patient. / Una
copia de la madera Salud, Inc. 's AVISO DE PRÁCTICAS DE PRIVACIDAD está disponible a todos los pacientes.

Part 2 / Parte 2 - Please provide the following information to help comply with the HIPPA privacy law: / Por favor
proporciona la siguiente información para ayudar a cumplir con la ley de privacidad HIPPA:

1. Do you authorize your health information to be disclosed to your family member(s) / Usted autoriza su información de
salud para ser revelada a miembros de sus familias?

Yes / Si____

No____

2. In case of emergency, list a contact person and telephone number to inform them of your medical condition: / En
caso de emergencia, indique juna persona de contacto con un numero de telefono para informarles de su condición médica:
Emergency Contact/Nombre de Contacto de emergencia_____________________________ Phone/Teléfono_________________

Address (mailing) for billing statements, health information and other correspondences. It is your responsibility to maintain
the privacy of the information once it is mailed to this address: / Dirección de correo para facturas, información de salud y otras
correspondencias. Es su responsabilidad mantener la privacidad de la información recibido por correo a esta dirección:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address (Calle)

City (Ciudad),

State (Estado),

Zip (Codigo Postal)

Sign/Firma________________________Print Name/Nombre Deletreado_____________________ Date/Fecha _______
Witness Signature / Testigo___________________________ Witness / Testigo Name ____________________________
C

2/8/2015

OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION
Bureau of Property & Casualty Forms and Rates
Standard Disclosure and Acknowledgement Form
Personal Injury Protection - Initial Treatment or Service Provided
The undersigned insured person (or guardian of such person) affirms:
1. The services or treatment set forth below were actually rendered. This means that those services have already been
provided.

2.

I have the right and the duty to confirm that the services have already been provided.

3.

I was not solicited by any person to seek any services from the medical provider of the services described above.

4.

The medical provider has explained the services to me for which payment is being claimed.

5. If I notify the insurer in writing of a billing error, I may be entitled to a portion of any reduction in the amounts paid
by my motor vehicle insurer. If entitled, my share would be at least 20% of the amount of the reduction, up to $500.
Insured Person (patient receiving treatment or services) or Guardian of Insured Person:

Name (PRINT or TYPE)

Signature

Date

The undersigned licensed medical professional or medical director, if applicable, affirms the statement numbered 1 above
and also:
A. I have not solicited or caused the insured person, who was involved in a motor vehicle accident, to be solicited to
make a claim for Personal Injury Protection benefits.
B. The treatment or services rendered were explained to the insured person, or his or her guardian, sufficiently for that
person to sign this form with informed consent.
C. The accompanying statement or bill is properly completed in all material provisions and all relevant information has
been provided therein. This means that each request for information has been responded to truthfully, accurately, and in
a substantially complete manner.
D. The coding of procedures on the accompanying statement or bill is proper. This means that no service has been
upcoded, unbundled, or constitutes an invalid or not medically necessary diagnostic test as defined by Section 627.732
(15) and (16), Florida Statutes or Section 627.736(5)(b)6, Florida Statutes.
Licensed Medical Professional Rendering Treatment/Services or Medical Director, if applicable (Signature by his/ her own
hand):

Name (PRINT or TYPE)

Signature

Date

Any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud, or deceive any insurer files a statement of Claim or an
application containing any false, incomplete, or misleading information is guilty of a felony of the third degree per Section
817.234(1)(b), Florida Statutes.
Note: The original of this form must be furnished to the insurer pursuant to Section 627.736(4)(b), Florida Statutes and may
not be electronically furnished. Failure to furnish this form may result in non-payment of the claim.
OIR-B1-1571
Pub. 1/2004

Pinellas Spine & Joint, Inc.

a I

XX-XXXX5920

Assignment of Benefits / Asignacion de Beneficios
4831 34th St S S int Petersb r

11

Auto Insurance Company/compañía de seguros de automóvil: _______________________________________________
For and in consideration of the above-mentioned provider agreeing to pursue my insurance provider for payment of
benefits due me and not requiring prepayment for services, I hereby irrevocably assign to the aforementioned medical
provider (the “Provider”) any Personal Injury Protection benefits I may have in accordance with Florida Statute
627.736(5). This includes any benefits I may have in accordance with Florida Statute 627.736(5). This includes any
benefits from my insurance company or any other entity that may be responsible for expenses incurred, and I
authorize the Provider to prosecute said action and collect legal expenses as they see fit.
THIS DOCUMENT CONSTITUTES AN ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS. I hereby further give a lien to the provider against
any and all insurance benefits named herein and any and all proceeds of any settlement, judgment or verdict which may
be paid to me as a result of the injuries or illness for which I have been treated by the Provider.
This is to act as an irrevocable assignment of my rights and benefits to the extent of the services provided. I agree to
cooperate with he Provider and any attorney that the Provider chooses to do all things reasonable to effect payment of the
bills by the insurance company to the Provider including, but not limited to, disclosing patient’s medical condition and
treatment.
This assignment concerns only the bills for the Provider and those costs (including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees,
court costs and interest) necessary in procuring payment from the above-named insurance company, etc. This
assignment is not intended to assign any other causes of action that may belong to the undersigned patient. I agree to
pay any applicable deductible or co-payment not covered by the PIP insurance overage.
I understand that this is a benefit and convenience to me in that the Provider will pursue collection against the insurance
company on my behalf. I hereby instruct and direct my insurance company to pay my benefits by check, made payable to
and mailed to the Provider at the address listed above. If my current policy prohibits direct payment to doctors, then I
hereby instruct and direct my insurance company to make the check payable to me and mail it to the Provider at the
address listed above. Furthermore, I hereby give the Provider limited Power of Attorney to endorse/sign my name on any
and all checks for payment to the Provider. This agreement is intended to serve as an assignment of the patient’s rights
and benefits under his/her aforementioned insurance policy in favor of the Provider. If any language within this agreement
has the effect of invalidating this assignment, that language shall be deemed void and the assignment shall remain in full
force and effect. A photocopy of this assignment shall be considered as effective and valid as the original.
Para y teniendo en cuenta el proveedor medico mencionado arriba acepta seguir mi proveedor de seguros para el pago de beneficios debido a mi y no
requieren prepago para servicios, por la presente irrevocablemente asigno a el anteriormente mencionado proveedor medico (el “proveedor medico”)
los beneficios que pueda tener segun el estatuto 627.736(b). Esto incluye los beneficios de mi compania de seguros o cualquier otra entidad que puede
ser responsable por los gastos, y authorizo al proveedor medico para procesar dicha accion y cobrar gasto legales segun les convega.
Por el presente documento le doy, al proveedor medico, un derecho de retencion contra todos los beneficios del seguro aqui nombrada y todo procede
de asentamiento, juicio o veredicto, que puede pagarse a mi como resultado de las lesions o enfermedades a cual yo he sido tratado por el proveedor
medico.
Esto es actuar como una cession irrevocable de mis derechos y beneficios en la medida de los servicios proporcionados. Estoy de acuerdo en cooperar
con el proveedor medico hacer todas las cosas razonables a efecto a los pagos medico incluyendo, sin limite a, la divulgacion de la condicion medica y
el tratamiento del paciente.
Esta asignacion refiere solo a las facturas del proveedor medico y los costos (incluyendo, sin limite a, honorarios de abogados, costos del Tribunal e
interes) necesario en procurando pago de las compania de seguras nombrado anteriormiente, etc. Esta asignacion no pretende asignar a cualquier otra
causas de accion que puede pertenecer a el paciente abajo firmado. Estoy de acquerdo en paga cualquier deducible applicable o el copago no
cubiertos por el excedente de seguro de PIP.
Entiendo que esto es un beneficio y conveniencia para mi en que, el proveedor medico seguira coleccion contra la compania de seguros en mi nombre.
Por el presente yo instruyo y directo mi compania de seguros a pagar mis prestaciones por verificar, pagadero a y enviada al proveedor medico a la
direccion indicada arriba. Si mi poliza actual porhibe el pago directo a los medicos, entonces yo instruyo y directo a mi compania de seguros efectuar el
cheque pagadero a mi nombre y enviarlo por correo al proveedor medico a la direccion indicada arriba. Ademas, yo lo doy limitado poder de abogado a
el proveedor medico para respaldar/firmar mi nombre en todos los cheques para el pago a el proveedor medico. Este acuerdo pretende server como
una asignamiento del paciente yi de sus derechos y beneficios bajo del la poliza de seguro citado arriba en favor del proveedor medico del paciente. Si
cualquier idioma dentro de este acuerdo tiene el efecto de invalidar esta asignacion, esa idioma se considerara nulo y la asignacion permaneceran en
pleno vigor y efecto. Una fotocopia de esta asignacion debe ser considerada efectivo y valida como la original.

Signed/firmar________________________Print Name/Imprimir nombre_____________________ Date/fecha _______
Witness/testigo Signature_______________________________ Name Witness/testigo______________________________
C
2/8/2015

LIEN, LETTER OF PROTECTION AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE MEDICAL INFORMATION
AUTHORIZATION TO ADMINISTER TREATMENT POWER OF ATTORNEY TO ENDORSE DRAFTS

To Whom It May Concern,
I hereby authorize and direct you, my attorney, to pay directly to Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. such sum
as may be and owing Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. for services rendered to me, both by reason of
accident or illness, and by reason of any bills that are due to Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. I hereby
further give an irrevocable lien to said Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. against any and all proceeds of any
settlement, judgment, or verdict which may be paid to me as a result of the injuries or illnesses for which I
have been treated with Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC.
I direct my attorney to notify Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. of any settlement , judgment, or verdict by
certified mail to my physician at Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC.. Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. will notify
my attorney of all amounts due and owing upon request by my attorney. I irrevocably direct my attorney
to pay or escrow for payment the total amount due at the time of closing or disbursement for the past
consideration of receiving medical services. I also direct my attorney to notify Pinellas Spine & Joint,
INC. in case he/she withdraws or is discharged, immediately by certified mail.
Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. have relied on these promises in providing medical services to me. I
understand that I remain personally responsible for the total amounts due to Pinellas Spine & Joint,
INC. for their services. I further understand and agree that this lien and authorization does not constitute
any consideration for Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. to await payment and they may demand payment
from me immediately upon rendering services at their option. I give Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. power
of attorney to endorse any drafts that are made on my behalf for medical/chiropractic services rendered.
I authorize Pinellas Spine & Joint, INC. to release any information pertinent to my case to any insurance
company, adjuster, or attorney to facilitate collection under this lien and authorization.
I _______________________________________________ agree to indemnify and hold, Pinellas Spine
& Joint, INC. harmless form any damages, liabilities, or cause of action.
I hereby give permission to the certified technician/physician to administer prescribed diagnostic/
musculoskeletal testing procedures by the primary physician as he/she may deem necessary in the
diagnosis and/or treatment of my condition.
Dated this __________________________ day of ____________________20__________. ___
_________________________________________
Signature of Policy Holder
_________________________________________ Signature of Claimant, if other than Policy Holder

FINANCIAL POLICY
Thank you for choosing My Spine & Joint as your healthcare provider. We are committed to providing the best
medical care possible. Please understand that payment of your bill is considered a part of your treatment. The
following statement explains our Financial Policy which we ask you to read, sign and return to us prior to your
treatment.
•

All patients should provide accurate and complete personal and insurance information prior to being
seen by the doctor.

•

All applicable co-pays, personal balances, both current and prior, are due at time of service.

•

We accept cash, check, or credit cards.

Regarding Insurance
We participate in most insurance plans, however we require that the guarantor, the person who is financially
responsible, is personally liable for all balance not covered by insurance. It is your responsibility to understand
and comply with any Pre-determination of benefits or referral requirements. Please be aware that some, and
perhaps all, of the services provided may be non-covered services or may not be considered medically necessary
under the Medicaid Program or by other medical insurance companies.
Initials:______

Past Due Accounts
I/We agree to pay all attorneys fees, court costs, filing fees and all collections cost, up to 50 % of the amount
owing, which may be assessed by any collection agency retained to pursue the matter.
Initials:______

Co-Pay Balances
Payment for all co-pays and out of pocket expenses pre-determined is expected at time of service. If co-pay
balances are not paid on date of service a $10.00 fee will be charged to your account. This fee is not covered by
insurance so it will be your personal responsibility.

Returned Checks
For checks returned to us as unpaid by your bank, we will charge a $25.00 fee.
Please contact our Billing Office if you have any questions or concerns at (727) 475-2608.

Appointment cancellation, rescheduling and no-shows
• We verify appointments prior to your arrival via phone, email and/or text
•If you do not show for your appointment, cancel or reschedule within 24 hours of your appointment time, we will
bill you an administrative fee of $15.
I have read the Financial Policy. I understand and agree to the Financial Policy.

____________________________________________
Print Name
____________________________________________
Signature
Date

Authorization for the Release of Medical Records
Patient Name:______________________________________Date of Birth:___________
(also list maiden name/other names used)
I hereby request and authorize:
Pinellas Spine & Joint, Inc. dba My Spine & Joint
4831 34th St S
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Phone: (727)475-2608
Fax: (727)342-7683Email:
billing@myspineandjoint.com

_______To Disclose information to: _______To Receive Information from:

Provider:________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________________________
Information to be disclosed include copies of:
_____Entire Record
_____X-ray Reports
_____Progress Notes
_____X-ray Films
_____Physical Exam forms
_____Other, specify:
_____Daily chart notes
_______________________________
Purpose for disclosure:
_____ Treatment, Payment OR

_____ Other (Specify)__________________

This authorization will be effective for six months after the date signed, unless cancelled in
writing. I understand that the cancellation will have no effect on information released prior to
receiving the cancellation. A copy of this authorization is as valid as the original.
____________________________________________________Date:______________
Signature of Patient
OR
____________________________________________________Date:______________
Signature of Legal Representative/Relationship
If signing for a minor patient, I hereby state that my parental rights have not been revoked by a
court of law.
Notice to recipient of information: This information has been disclosed to you from confidential
records, which are protected by law. Unless you have further authorization, laws may prohibit
you from making any further disclosures of this information without the specific written consent
of the patient or legal representative.

INFORMED CONSENT

PATIENT NAME: ________________________________
To the patient: Please read this entire document prior to signing it. It is important that you understand
the information contained in this document. Please ask questions before you sign if there is anything that
is unclear.
The nature of the chiropractic adjustment.
The primary treatment I use as a Doctor of Chiropractic is spinal manipulative therapy. I will use that
procedure to treat you. I may use my hands or a mechanical instrument upon your body in such a way as
to move your joints. That may cause an audible “pop” or “click,” much as you have experienced when
you “crack” your knuckles. You may feel a sense of movement.

Analysis / Examination / Treatment
As a part of the analysis, examination, and treatment, you are consenting to the following
procedures:
___ spinal manipulative therapy
___ palpation
___ vital signs
___ range of motion testing
___ orthopedic testing ___ basic neurological
___ muscle strength testing
___ postural analysis
testing
___ ultrasound
___ hot/cold therapy
___ EMS
___ radiographic studies
___ Other (please explain)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

The material risks inherent in chiropractic adjustment.
As with any healthcare procedure, there are certain complications which may arise during chiropractic
manipulation and therapy. These complications include but are not limited to: fractures, disc injuries,
dislocations, muscle strain, cervical myelopathy, costovertebral strains and separations, and burns. Some
types of manipulation of the neck have been associated with injuries to the arteries in the neck leading to
or contributing to serious complications including stroke. Some patients will feel some stiffness and
soreness following the first few days of treatment. I will make every reasonable effort during the
examination to screen for contraindications to care; however, if you have a condition that would
otherwise not come to my attention, it is your responsibility to inform me.

The probability of those risks occurring.
Fractures are rare occurrences and generally result from some underlying weakness of the bone which I
check for during the taking of your history and during examination and X-ray. Stroke has been the subject
of tremendous disagreement. The incidences of stroke are exceedingly rare and are estimated to occur
between one in one million and one in five million cervical adjustments. The other complications are also
generally described as rare.

The availability and nature of other treatment options.
Other treatment options for your condition may include:
• Self-administered, over-the-counter analgesics and rest
• Medical care and prescription drugs such as anti-inflammatory, muscle
relaxants and pain-killers
• Hospitalization
• Surgery
If you chose to use one of the above noted “other treatment” options, you should be aware that
there are risks and benefits of such options and you may wish to discuss these with your primary
medical physician.

The risks and dangers attendant to remaining untreated.
Remaining untreated may allow the formation of adhesions and reduce mobility which may set up a
pain reaction further reducing mobility. Over time this process may complicate treatment making it
more difficult and less effective the longer it is postponed.
DO NOT SIGN UNTIL YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE.

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BLOCK AND SIGN BELOW

**I have read [ ] or have had read to me [ ] the above explanation of the chiropractic adjustment
and related treatment. I have discussed it with Dr. Michael McPherson and have had my questions
answered to my satisfaction. By signing below I state that I have weighed the risks involved in
undergoing treatment and have decided that it is in my best interest to undergo the treatment
recommended. Having been informed of the risks, I hereby give my consent to that treatment.

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BLOCK ABOVE AND SIGN BELOW
Dated: ______________

Dated: ______________

_____________________________
Patient’s Name

_
Doctor’s Name

_____________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Signature

_____________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian
(if a minor)

__

